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Overview
Token Transit, Inc. develops a turnkey
software-as-a-service mobile ticketing platform that
is complete, ready to launch, and customizable for
any transit agency.
Based in San Francisco, California and founded by
a team of former Google and Apple engineers, we
have decades of experience building secure and
scalable software. We use this experience to
improve mobile ticketing for public transit
nationwide.
Bene ts of Token Transit
●

Reduce cash processing costs

●

Speed up boarding times

●

Give riders convenient payment options

●

Distribute transit passes electronically

●

Access a wealth of ridership data

Token Transit Features
●

Single universal mobile ticketing app

●

6 week integration timeline

●

24/7 Customer Support Center

●

Detailed, real-time ridership analytics

●

Administrative Web Portal for managing accounts

●

Easy distribution of passes for employers, social services and special event attendees

Try it on your phone
You can download the Token Transit app by texting TOKEN to 41411 for a download link, visiting
www.tokentransit.com/app, or searching for “Token Transit” in the iOS or Android app stores.

Pilot Program
Token Transit partners with public transportation agencies to o er mobile ticketing to transit
riders. Pilot programs, in contrast to traditional RFP’s, allow agencies to try mobile ticketing for a
limited time and test it locally without large overhead. Most agencies we partner with choose pilot
programs because of the ease and exibility they provide.
Our pilot programs typically last one year and involve a simple agreement from your agency. We
then input your fare structure into the Token Transit app, allowing local riders to purchase and
use passes that are unique to your agency.
We have a six-week integration timeline that has proven successful for launching mobile ticketing
with our partner agencies. It involves three main steps:
1.

Operator Training - we work with operators to recognize mobile tickets

2. Marketing Strategy - we provide marketing material to print and deploy
3. Payment Integration - we set up your account to receive mobile fare revenue

Integration timeline for mobile ticketing
We provide an Administrative Web Portal that allows you to con gure your ticketing options,
manage rider accounts, and inspect real time ridership data. We can also integrate with existing
agency databases and nancial records if required.
Details about di erent aspects of our pilot program our outlined in “Agency Integration” below.

The App
Token Transit is a single, standalone app, available on Android and iOS, that lets riders buy transit
passes for all transit agencies we partner with. We use the phone’s GPS location to determine
which agency a rider wants to purchase passes from.
The best way to learn more about the Token Transit app is to use it on your iOS or Android
device. You can download the app in three ways:
1.

Texting “TOKEN” to 41411 for a download link (most common)

2. Visiting http://tokentransit.com/app
3. Searching for ‘Token Transit’ in the iOS or Android app stores

Purchasing Passes
Your fare structure will determine a rider’s in-app fare selection process and will di er depending
on what you, and your agency, choose to o er. You will have the ability to con gure your own
fare structure.
Example: a rider is purchasing a “Youth 10 Ride pass” from RTC Washoe in Reno, NV.
1.

Buy Pass - rider selects ‘rider and fare type’ to purchase

2. Con rm Purchase - rider can view their selection and con rm their purchase
3. Tap to Use - rider can use their ‘Youth 10 Ride’ pass when they are ready to ride

Buy Pass

Con rm Purchase

Tap to Use

We support additional fare options including zones, optional transfers, express busses, special
events, etc. If desired, these options will appear on the ‘Buy Pass’ screen for your riders to select.

Using Passes
When ready to ride, a user taps their purchased pass to activate it. This generates the unique
ticket required to show the operator. Tickets can be activated at any time and riders can activate
multiple tickets at once if traveling with multiple riders. After the rider’s pass has expired, their
active ticket will disappear from their phone.
Example: a rider is using the 1st of their “Youth 10 Ride Pass” at RTC Washoe in Reno, NV.
4. Activate Pass - rider can tap their pass in order to active a ticket
5. Show Ticket - rider shows active ticket to operator when boarding
6. Pass Wallet - rider can show ticket again or activate another available ticket

Activate Pass

Show Ticket

Pass Wallet

Distributing Passes
Token Transit provides a simple and cost-e ective way to distribute passes in bulk. Using the
Token Transit app, agencies can distribute full priced or subsidized passes to universities,
employers and conference attendees. For example, we sent mobile bus passes to over 700

attendees of APTA Bus Roadeo 2017 in Reno, NV, and are working on university partnerships
nationwide.

Agency Con gurable Fare Structure
Every transit agency has di erent needs for their pass infrastructure. With the Token Transit app,
you can de ne a list of passes, unique to your agency, with the following characteristics:
●

Fare Price

●

Rider Type (Adult, Youth, etc)

●

Quantity (1-Ride, 10-Ride)

●

Duration (2-hour, day pass, month pass, etc.)

●

Zones/Express (if applicable)

●

Peak/non-Peak Service (if applicable)

●

Special Event Tickets (if applicable)

Below is an example fare structure for our agency partner RTC Washoe in Reno, NV.

Adult

Youth

Senior

Disabled

Single Ride

$2.00

$1.00

$1.00

$1.00

24 Hour Pass

$3.75

$1.75

$1.75

$1.75

10 Ride Pass

$16.00

$8.00

$8.00

$8.00

7 Day Pass

$19.50

$9.75

$9.75

$9.75

31 Day Pass

$65.00

$32.50

$32.50

$32.50

Your agency can con gure all of its passes within the Administrative Web Portal. If additional
veri cation is required to validate speci c pass types (student ID’s, senior cards, etc), we can
notify the rider of this requirement before they purchase these speci c pass types.

Rider Sign Up
Upon opening the app for the rst time, riders will complete a one-time setup process prompting
them to provide their phone number. Instead of requiring passwords and email addresses, we will
send riders a veri cation code to log onto our app via SMS.

Enter Phone Number

Receive SMS Code

Verify Phone Number

App Features
Riders can view their purchase and ride history, edit or add payment information, access our list
of Frequently Asked Questions, and contact Token Transit directly via our Customer Support
Center for help related to the mobile app.

Customer Feedback
When designing Token Transit, we focused on creating an experience that made signing up and
purchasing passes fast, simple and intuitive.
Signup takes seconds, purchase options are clear and concise, and activating passess is intuitive
and free of distractions. The success of this approach is re ected by our positive press coverage
and app store reviews, which highlight Token Transit’s the simplicity and ease of use.

Google Play Store Reviews
“Excellent. It's so nice to be able to get a pass without going to an ATM rst to get cash and then
going downtown to get a pass. A few clicks on my phone and I can ride :D”
“Great app and support. Been using the app in Reno. I don't have to go to the station to get a
ticket and I have no more paper tickets-nice. Also, I had a glitch so I emailed them, got a quick
response and solution.”

iTunes App Store Reviews
“In minutes I downloaded the app, purchased a ticket and was ready to jump on a bus. No
messing around with this app. It does the job simply, e ectively and quickly. Why fuss with paper
and passes when you can have it on your phone? Cheers for Token Transit for keeping it simple.”

Press Coverage
Token Transit received a positive press after launching with RTC Washoe in Reno, including
features on the following: NBC Channel 4, CBS Channel 2, ABC Channel 8, Fox Channel 11

Mobile Ticketing Coverage on NBC Channel 4, Reno, NV

Agency Integration
Implementing mobile ticketing takes three steps: operator training, marketing strategy, and
payment integration. We aim to make these fast and simple and we have proven methods for
conducting each step.

Operator Training
We recognize that agency operators play a key role in the mobile ticketing process. In order to
determine the validity of the ticket, operators will have to look for unique ticket features that
distinguish it from potential phony tickets (see “Secure Visual Validation” below for more details”).
We have experience successfully training operators at our partner agencies. We will use our
proven approach to provide comprehensive training materials to all operators involved. These
are typically reviewed at recurring operator meetings and can be covered in 10 minutes or less.
The process for validating our mobile tickets has been consistently well received among the
operators at our partner agencies due to its simple and e cient design and process.
Below are sample Operator Training materials.

Operator Training Sample Materials

Marketing Strategy
We have developed a suite of branded marketing material that has proven successful at
promoting the Token Transit app for our partner agencies. Token Transit marketing materials we
will customize for you include the following:
●

King/Queen Panels

●

Interior panels (17x11)

●

Posters (11x17)

●

Information cards

●

Various Social Media

Marketing Example - Queen Panel in Reno, NV

Payment Integration
To receive funds from pass sales on the Token Transit app, you will need to set up your bank
account. This takes a few minutes and, when complete, allows transfers from pass sales revenue
to take place on a schedule of your choosing (daily, weekly, etc).
Each mobile ticket sale is strictly a transaction between the rider and your agency. By structuring
payments this way, we eliminate risks associated with holding and paying out funds and provide
you with the option of reconciling funds on a schedule that ts your needs.
We partner with third party payment processor Stripe. They are certi ed to PCI Service Provider
Level 1, the most stringent level of certi cation available in the payments industry.

Administrative Web Portal
Our Administrative Web Portal will allow your agency to con gure and control everything
associated with mobile ticketing: pass types, rider accounts, security features, analytics, etc.
Your agency will be able to conduct the following actions:
●

Administrative Account Con guration - Add and con gure agency administrators

●

Rider Account Con guration - Search for rider accounts using phone numbers, issue
refunds, make rider account changes, and disable rider accounts in the event of a stolen
phone, suspected fraudulent behavior, etc

●

Fares and Pass Con guration - Add or modify pass types based on price, rider type,
quantity, duration, zone/express, peak/non-peak and special event passess (if applicable)

●

Ticket Security Validation - View the mobile ticket’s unique patterns and images

●

Institution Rider Con guration - Add or modify pass options for institutions (universities,
employers, etc)

●

Analytics and Reporting - View dashboards containing detailed mobile ticket rider data
and export data in .csv formats

Ticketing and Security
When a rider boards with Token Transit, they activate their pass in the app and show the operator
the ticket on their screen. Token Transit uses secure visual validation ticketing and requires no
hardware for mobile ticketing.

Ticket Activation and Expiration
Riders can activate their passes at any time after purchasing. When active, your agency’s unique
ticket of the day is generated and the ticket’s expiration timer begins counting down.
When a pass expires, it will disappear and riders will no longer be able to view or show the pass
to operators. The pass’s activation history and associated details will be stored in a “Pass History”
section on the app.

Secure Visual Validation
Token Transit uses secure visual validation. The ticket uses a variety of methods to ensure that it
can be identi ed quickly and accurately as a valid ticket and not easily faked by taking a
screenshot.

Animation - Animated ticket background
prevents screenshots
Design - Ticket color, picture and word
change each day
Simplicity - Clear design helps operators
easily validate rider types
Secure Display - Ticket will only display if
user has a valid ticket
Current Time - Prevents fake recordings of
the ticket image

We will send out an automated email to operators and/or agency employees with the ticket
designs. This email contains the security features for that day, as well as the tickets for the next
seven days so your agency can plan in advance. Please see “Operator Training” above for more
details on ticket validation.

User Privacy and Payment Security
All user data, including any names, email addresses and phone numbers, will be stored and
transmitted in a secure manner using industry standard data privacy practices.
We hold Errors and Omissions as well as Cyber Risk insurance policies to protect against
potential losses and liability stemming from unforeseen circumstances.

Additional Features
Mobile Ticketing opens the possibilities for numerous bene ts for transit riders and your agency
alike. Below are a number of the features we o er with our mobile ticketing service.

Institution-Sponsored Passes
Mobile ticketing allows your agency to easily work with local employers or universities to issue
passes to speci c groups of riders. Registered rides will receive an email or text message to
access these passes.
Billing can occur in two ways: the institution can provide discounted transit passes or your agency
can bill the institution on a per ride rate. Detailed pass use data will be recorded and available.

Send Pass to Phone Number
Token Transit has a website that lets users purchase and send passes to a phone number of their
choosing. This has proved helpful for social services agencies, parents, etc. to buy a pass for a
di erent phone number without sharing their payment information.

Fare Capping
Fare Capping ensures that riders always purchase the pass that is in their best nancial interest.
For example, if a single ride is $2 and a day pass is $4, a rider would be given a day pass after
they purchase their second single ride within the day. The same would happen for day passes to
weekly passes, weekly passes to monthly passes, etc. Fare capping has been implemented on
systems like the London Underground with great success.
Fare capping helps riders who frequently ride transit but cannot a ord the upfront costs
associated with multi-day passes. We can seamlessly integrate fare capping with our account
based mobile ticketing system.

Integrated Analytics
We share our ridership data with you. Data we collect is accessible via the Administrative Web
Portal and can be downloaded in .csv format. Additionally, we can con gure customizable
scheduled email reports for analytics if desired.

Trip Planning and Real Time Vehicle Locating
Token Transit can provide tools that link our app into existing routing planning and vehicle
location software. Our goal is to integrate with existing open data solutions (GTFS) to make it
possible for riders to be directed to our app from whatever local transit app the user chooses.
We believe this provides a signi cant advantage to riders and transit agencies when compared
with dedicated closed solutions. It gives riders more choices and the opportunity to take
advantage of the latest innovations in the industry without waiting for a dedicated solution to
catch up.

Pilot Program Costs
Token Transit only charges agencies a percentage of the passes we sell. Our goal is to keep
costs simple, transparent, and aligned with an agency’s incentives. To accomplish this, agencies
will not incur any costs for app development, software updates, marketing asset designs, and
basic data reporting and integration.
To cover our costs, as well as all credit card processing fees, we charge 10% of the nal
transaction value for each pass purchased on Token Transit. For all transactions less than $2.00
we charge $.06 + 7%. This makes it possible for us to process all fare types for agencies,
regardless of price, while covering all associated credit card fees. We are committed to keeping
Token Transit an economical ticketing solution.

Token Transit Fees

.

Fares greater than or equal to $2.00

Fares less than $2.00

10%

$.06 + 7%

